SPORT @ GBHS
Our goal as the Green Bay High School Sports Department is to provide the
opportunity for students to participate and engage in quality secondary school sport
experiences. We know the importance of sport within education, and research has
proven that there is a high correlation between academic achievement and
participation in sport. It is also a great way for our international students to integrate
into school like and make friends with the local students!
We oﬀer and participate in many diﬀerent codes and are supported by keen
teaching staﬀ and a large number of volunteers to provide the coaching and skills
our students need to succeed. Our relationships with local sports clubs help us to
cater for all sporting interests.
All sports sign-ups are oﬀered to the students at school before the season starts to
provide time for trials and training. Students are notiﬁed of these through daily
notices and social media. Sports uniforms are provided to the students on a loan
basis and are to be returned at the end of their season.
In most cases students just need to turn up with the right footwear. Football, rugby,
hockey and basketball players are required to bring their own protective equipment
and require navy shorts and socks which can be purchased from Argyle our online
provider. Specialist sports require students to have their own gear.
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COSTS & OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

All sports teams are charged fees to help cover costs of competition entries, transport and uniform costs. These
costs range depending on the sport. Some teams get the chance to compete at tournament weeks which incur
extra costs – which can be brought down with fundraising.
We hold morning training sessions which are open to any student that wishes to improve their general ﬁtness
and sporting ability. These begin at 7am, ﬁnish at 8am, changing and shower facilities are open.

